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Summary 

The stereotypy behavior is defined as the repetitive and relatively invariant behavior pattern with no obvious function. 

Increased stereotypy behavior raises a concern for poor well-being for animals. The dog-sitting (sitting) behavior in sows is 

considered as one of the stereotypies. The objectives of this study were to investigate the relationships between sitting b巴haviors

and longevity of sows and to compare sitting behaviors among sows culled for “locomotion" and “other reasons." A 

commercial farrowing-to-finish farm with approximately 300 female pigs was visited 11 times for 3 years to record the 

behaviors of sows using time-lapse video recorders for 24 hr. Sitting behaviors were measured as the total duration of sitting 

postures for 24 hr and the average duration of sitting bouts The lifetime records of each sow were collected using a software 

system. Sows were categorized into two groups of : high and low longevity. High longevity groups inc1uded the sows having 

both parity at cullin;;:三6and the culling reason was “old age." The other sows were categorized into the low longevity groups. 

Sows culled at the observed parity were divided into two groups on the basis of cu1ling reasons : sows culled for“locomotion" 

and sows culled for “other reasons." Among the 205 sows observed， means of total duration of sitting postures for 24 hr and 

averag巴 durationof sitting bouts were found to be 80.7土3.44min and 2.6土0.11min， respectively. No differences were found 

in the total duration of sitting postures and average duration of sitting bouts between the two longevity groups. Additionally， 

both sitting behaviors wer巴notrelated with herd-entry to culling interval and lifetime pigs born alive. The groups， which were 

c1assifi巴don the basis of cu11ing reasons， showed no differences in terms of sitting behaviors. In conc1usion， sitting behaviors 

in lactating sows were not related to longevity and lifetime performance. 

Keywords : Commercial farm， Sow， Stereotypy， Welfare 

Introduction 

Stereotypies have been considered as an indicator of poor 

well削beingfor animals， and are defined as repetitive and 

relatively invariant behavior patterns without an obvious 

function6
). Stereotypies were first recognized in zoo and 

laboratory animals， and often were shown by agricu1ture 

animals such as sows housed in an environment of low 

complexity3l. Vacuum chewing， bar biting， and drinker play 

are recognized as stereotypies in sows6l
• The dog-sitting 

(sitting) behavior has also been suggested as one of the 
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stereotypies1l. Sitting behavior may refiect boredom， un-

soundness， or inadequate spacing for normallying or rising4l • 

The percentage of time sp巴ntfor sitting behavior is 6% in 

lactating sows for 24 hr7l. Additionally， sitting behavior in 

sows kept on solid fioors， which are constantly soiled， may 

cause cystitis and nephritis through ascending infection of 

the urinary tract;). Therefore， sitting duration may be relatω 

ed with low longevity and low lifetime performances in sows. 

Till now， no study concerning the relationship of sitting 

duration with longevity and lifetime performance on com-

mercial farms has been reported 

Sitting behavior may be related to locomotor problems. 

Lameness is related to uncontrolled lying-down behavior2l 

Lameness in swine increases a concern for animal well-being， 

and is considered as an animal-based indicator of well-being 

in pigs16l， because sows with lameness may endure pain before 

they are slaughtered9l. No studies have reported the relation-
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ship between sitting behavior and locomotor problems. 

Additionally， sitting duration may be related to the ages of 

sows， because parity 1 to 3 gestating sows have shorter total 

sitting durations compar巴dwith parityミ4SOWS
1Sl. Sows of 

low age may not be accustomed to stand and lay， and 

frequ巴ntlychange their postures in the farrowing crate. No 

study has reported the relationship between ages and sitting 

b巴haviorof sows. 

The objectives of this study were to investigate the rela酬

tionships b巴tweensitting behaviors and longevity of sows on 

a commercial farm， to compare the sitting behaviors among 

sows culled for “locomotion" and “other reasons，" and finally 

to examine the relationships between sitting behaviors and 

ages of sows. 

Materials and Methods 

Farm 

This study was conducted on a commercial farrowing-to-

finish farm in Eastern Japan that had approximately 300 

breeding female pigs (females) and used a computerized 

recording system (PigCHAMP). Fl crossbreds of Large 

White and Landrace pigs constitute approximately 90% of 

the females on this farm. Thermostatically controlled cur-

tains， for natural ventilation， formed the sides of their lacta-

tion barn. The fema1es were hous巴din the farrowing units a 

week before their due dates to facilitate farrowing through側

out lactation. The farrowing unit consisted of a farrowing 

crate. The farrowing crates were located on a totally slatted 

琵oorcomprised of cast iron.τhe dimensions， the length， 

width， and height， of the farrowing crates were 233 cm， 54 

cm， and 104 cm， respectively. 

Recording of sow behaviors using time-Iapse video recorders 

We visited the farm 11 times at approximately 3-to 6-

month intervals from 2002 to 2005 to record sow behaviors 

using time-lapse video-recorders for 24 hr periods. During 

巴achvisit， 12 to 20 sows with二三4piglets lactated forミ4days 

after farrowing were randomly selected. Among 205 behav-

ior records， 19 sows were observed twice and one sow was 

observed thrice. Th巴dataanalyzed in this study inc1uded a 

sub dataset (145 behavior records) from a previous research 

by Tanaka and Koketsu14l. Time-lapse video recorders (Pana-

sonic recorder model AG6740 and AG6124) with video 

monitors (Panasonic model WV-CMI48) were used. By 

using a 12 timed playback speed as fast as real-time， multiple 

observers viewed each tape for 2 hr at 2.5 hr intervals. 

Definitions of behaviors and lifetime performances 

Sitting was defined as a posture in which a female keep her 

rear巴ndon the floor with two front feet on the ground， and 

standing was defined as a posture in which a female stand 

upright with all four feet on the ground13l. Lying was a 

posture in which a female was neither standing nor sitting13l. 

Sitting behaviors were measured as the total duration of 

sitting postures and average duration ofs sitting bouts. A 

recording file for sow performances was collected after all the 

observed sows were culled. The investigated performance 

measurements inc1uded parity at culling， herd-entry to cull-

ing interval， lifetime pigs born alive， and culling reason. Sow 

age was defined as the number of days from the birth date to 

the observed date in each female. Sow longevity was meas胸

ured as the number of parity at cullinglOl and herd-entry to 

culling interval. 

Categorization of sows 

Sows were categorized into two groups : high and low 

longevity. High longevity groups inc1uded th巴sowshaving 

both parity at culling:::::: 6 and the culling reason was “old 

age." The other sows were categorized into the low longevity 

groups. Sows culled at the observ巴dparity were divided into 

two groups : sows culled for“locomotion" and for “other 

reasons." 

Statistical analysis 

All statistical analyses were performed using SAS (SAS 

Inst. Inc.， Cary， NC) software. ANOV A was performed to 

compare the sitting behaviors b巴tweenthe groups c1assified 

on the basis of longevity and culling reason. Continuous 

variables were analyzed with linear mixed-巴ffectsmodel using 

the MIXED procedure. 

Model 1 was used to compare the sitting behaviors be-

tween the longevity groups or the culling reason groups. 

Sitting behaviors were consid巴redas dependent variables， 

and longevity groups or culling reason groups， observed 

parity， number of nursing piglets， and observed days of 

lactation were considered as independent variables. Model 2 

was performed to investigate the relationship between sitting 

behaviors and reproductive performances. The dependent 

variables were herd-entry to culling interval and lifetime pigs 

born alive， and the independent variables were total duration 

of sitting postures or average duration of sitting bouts and 

observed parity. Model 3 was performed to investigate the 

relationship between sitting behaviors and sow ages by 

parity. The dependent variables were total duration of sitting 

postures or average duration of sitting bouts， and the indeω 

pendent variable was sow ages. In all models， the random 

effects considered w巴rebreed， the visited year， month， and 

year x month interaction. 

Results 

The means of observed p註rity，lactation length， and total 

duration of sitting posture among the 205 sows were 3.1土

0.11， 21.3土0.19 days， and 80.7土3.44min， respectively. 

Table 1 shows the comparisons of sitting behaviors between 

the longevity groups. The m巴ansof total duration of sitting 

postur巴samong the sows in the high and low longevity 
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Table 1 Comparisons of sow behavior between two longevity groups 

Longevity group 

Sow behavior All sows Low High 

n 205 71 134 

Sitting 

Total duration， min 80.7土3.44 73.9土6.71 84.3=l::3.85 

A verage duration， min 2.6=l::0.11 2.3土0.20 2.7=l::0.14 

Standing 

Total duration， min 170.0土5.74 153. 6=l::9. 31 178.7土7.17

A verage duration， min 14.1土0.89 14.0=l::1.47 14.1土1.12

Lying 

Total duration， min 1189.2=l::6.60 1212.2土11.05 1177 . 0 =l:: 8 .06 

A verage duration， min 37.9こと1.32 40.0=l::2.20 36.8土1.65 

P-value 

0.60 

0.37 

0.46 

0.52 

0.63 

0.63 

Table 2 Regression coefficients between total duration of sitting postures or average duration of sitting bouts and 

lifetime performances 

Independent variables 
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Dependent variables Mean土SEM Regression coe伍cients P-value 

Herd-entry tο culling interval， days 865.9こと12.88 0.04土0.255 0.89 

Lifetime pigs born alive， pigs 62.6土1.32 0.01=l::0.026 0.62 

Table 3 Comparisons of sow behavior between two culling reason groups 

Culling reason 

Sow behavior Locomotion Oth巴rs

n 4 32 

Sitting 

Total duration， min 68. 6=l:: 13 .20 90.9土10.95

A verage duration， min 2.4土0.18 2.9=l::0.35 

Standing 

Total duration， min 131.9=l::11.51 190 . 9 =l:: 19 .40 

A verage duration， min 9.2土1.44 15.7土2.06

Lying 

Total duration， min 1239.6=l::16.08 1158.2=l::21.63 

A verage duration， min 42.5ニヒ11.09 38.4=l::3.22 

P-value 

0.70 

0.48 

0.67 

0.85 

0.92 

0.51 

groups were 73.9土6.71and 84.3土3.85min， respectively. 

Lying and standing behaviors were also presented as refer-

ences. No differences in terms of total duration of sitting 

postures， average duration of sitting bouts， and the other 

postural behaviors (Table 1) were found between the longev-

ity groups. The means of herd-entry to cu11ing interval and 

lif，巴timepigs born alive were 865.9土12.88days and 62.6=l:: 

1.32 pigs， respectiv巴ly(Table 2). Total duration of sitting 

postures and average duration of sitting bouts were not 

related with herd-entry to culling interval and lifetime pigs 

born alive. 

The means of total duration of sitting postures and average 

duration of sitting bouts among the sows culled for “locomo-

tion" were 68.6土13.20 and 2.4 =l::O.18 min， respectively 

(Table 3). Additionally， means of total duration of sitting 

postures and average duration of sitting bouts among the 

sows culled for “other reasons" were 90.9土10.95and 2.9=l:: 

0.35 min， r四 pectively.No differences in terms ofboth sitting 
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Table 4 Regression coefficients between total duration of sitting postures or average duration of sitting 

bouts and sow ages by parity 

Independent variable Dependent variables 

Sow Total duration of sitting postures A verage duration of sitting bouts 

Parity 2 Mean::tSEM Regression coefficients P・O・value Regression coefficients P-value 

51 356.4土2.44 0.08土0.252 0.75 0.01::t0.009 0.54 

2 30 498. 6::t2. 91 0.05::t0.435 0.92 0.02土0.011 0.12 

二三3 124 813.6土14.24 -0.01土0.032 0.65 0.01土0.001 0.58 

and postural behaviors were found in the culling reason 

group. Additionally， no relationships between sow ages and 

sitting behaviors were found in parity 1， 2， and ~三 3 (Table 4). 

Discussion 

This study， for the長rsttime， reports that sitting behaviors 

are not related with longevity and lifetime performance. No 

difference in sitting behaviors b巴tweenthe longevity groups 

may be explained by th巴 sowssitting on a totally slatted floor 

on the modern farm. The totally slatted floors is cleaner than 

solid floors or partially slatted floors， and reduce the occur嗣

rence of urinary infection on modern sow farms. The faeces 

from the sows hous巴don fully-slatted floors immediately flow 

away to the manure pit， so the sows have little contact tim巴

with faeces1I). Another possible reason is the relatively short 

duration of sitting behaviors for 24 hr， according to our 

study. These results are consistent with those of a previous 

report showing that sows spent av巴rage6% in total sitting 

duration for 24 hr7). 

The slatted flooring was suggest巴dto produce lameness8
). 

Full-slatted floors gave higher scores for sole and heellesions 

compared with the straw鵬beddedsystemI2
). However， our 

study showed no association between the culling reason 

groups in sitting and Iying behaviors in lactating sows. The 

type of the slatted floors used on our study farm can be 

improved to prevent sows from slipping. Sows with leg 

injuries were not observed during our 11 visits to the farm. 

Finally， the results of this study show no relationships be-

tween sow ages and sitting behaviors， and both sitting behav-

iors indicate that sows of low age are not associated with 

prolonged sitting behaviors. 

The limitation of this observational study is that the coop-

erative farm in this study had its own floor design and 

managem巴nt.Therefor巴， our results may not be applicable to 

all farms in Japan. Additionally， we may have had insuffi-

cient data to長ndthe significant relationship between culled 

sows for locomotion problems and behavior patterns. Even 

with these limitations， this study provides valuable informa-

tion for swine veterinarians and producers. 
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授乳豚の犬座姿勢と長期生存性および生涯繁殖成績の関連性

星野{有子*・田中祐樹・細織雄三

千214-8571神奈川県川崎市多摩区東三田 1-1-1，明治大学農学部

要旨

動物の常同行動とは，意味なく同じ行動を繰り返すこ

とと定義され，常同行動の田数の増加は，動物福祉上の懸

念を増加させると考えられている O 母豚において犬座姿

勢は常同行動の一つである考えられている O 本研究の目

的は，母豚の長期生存性と犬座姿勢の関連性を調べるこ

と，四肢障害またはその他の理由で淘汰された母椋の犬

座姿勢を比較することであった。繁殖豚 300頭一貫経営

農場に 3年間で 11回訪問し，授乳時の母啄の行動を 24

時間録画した。犬陸姿勢は 24時間当たり総犬座姿勢時間

と平均一回当たり犬座姿勢時聞を指標とした。各母豚の

生涯繁殖成績は生産ソフトで記録した。 j勾汰産歴が 6産

以上かっ潟汰理由が高産歴であった母豚を「長期生存し

連絡先-星野佑子*
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たJ，その他の母豚を「長期生存しなかったJとして 2グ

ループに分類した。観察時の産歴で淘汰された母豚は，淘

汰理由で「四肢障害」と「その他」の 2グループにした。

観察された 205頭の母豚における 24時間当たり総犬座姿

勢時間，平均一回当たり犬座姿勢時間の平均は，それぞれ

80.7土3.44分， 2.6土0.11分であった。 2つの犬座姿勢は長

期生存に関するグループ間で違いはなかった。また， 2つ

の犬座姿勢は導入から淘汰までの日数と生涯生存産子数

に関連性はなかった。 2つの犬座姿勢は淘汰理由グループ

間で差はなかった。この研究は授乳豚の犬座姿勢は長期

生存性や生涯繁殖成績に関連性がないことを示唆した。

キーワード:生産農場，母豚，常同行動，動物福祉
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